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Collection consists of interviews conducted by Ann McKee with Mary Elizabeth (McPherson) Ricketts, Bowling Green, about her experiences surrounding the Kentucky Derby. Topics include information on Louisville hotels and Derby food and fashion. Included is a transcript and tape summaries of the interviews. This project was completed as a requirement for a folk studies class at Western Kentucky University in 1984.
Interviews conducted by Ann McKee with Mary Elizabeth (McPherson) Ricketts, Bowling Green, Kentucky, about her experiences concerning the Kentucky Derby. Topics include Louisville hotels and Derby food and fashion.

1 box. 10 folders. 11 items. Cassette tapes, transcript, and tape summaries.
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SUBJECT ANALYTICS

Churchill Downs – Louisville
Horse racing
Horses – Breeding
Honorable Order of Kentucky Colonels
Louisville – Hotels
Parimutel betting
Ricketts, Mary Elizabeth (McPherson), b. 1927 (Informant)
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